
 

 

Frequently Asked Questions 

 

• What will be included in the taxability file?  The file will include UPC, state sales taxability 

flag/indicator (taxable or exempt); SNAP eligibility indicator; WIC eligibility indicator;  Avalara 

will provide an initial return file for current/active UPCs and subsequently will provide taxability 

for new UPCs on a regular basis (as Certco sends the new UPC files to Avalara; Updates and 

changes on UPC will be included in the new UPC return file 

• What states will be included in the coverage?  Wisconsin, Illinois, Iowa 

• What is the process if a grocer has a question regarding the file?  1. The grocer will direct their 

questions to Certco; 2.  Certco will then forward the question to Avalara for research; 3.  Avalara 

will return the answer to Certco 

• What happens if a grocer wants to speak directly with Avalara?  The grocer can only speak 

directly to Avalara if the grocer has a current agreement with Avalara.  Depending on the 

question/situation, Avalara may allow a direct discussion with the grocer but only if Certco is 

included on the call – this will be determined on a case by case basis 

• What happens if a grocer would like to have an agreement with Avalara for additional UPC 

taxability research?  The grocer can contact Avalara directly to discuss their needs and 

requirement 

• What happens if a grocer is audited?  Avalara can only provide audit support directly to the 

grocer if a direct agreement is in place between Avalara and the grocer 

• What else can Avalara provide to help with sales tax compliance?  Avalara can provide sales 

tax rates by store location, E911 fees/info, exemption certificate management, sales tax 

automation for ERP systems and ecommerce sites, and automation for sales tax returns  
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